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Unmoved EAUTOMOBILE PARADMitchell Clothing BALKAN STATES ARE
BOSS FLU IS

IRONGSSEEN BY TlPREPARING FOR WARCONTRIBUTOR TO THE

ON OWiAHA STREETS
PROGRESSIVE CAUSE

Time Now Seems Eipe for the Long

Expected Conflagration in
the Near East

Marvelously Decorated Autos Pass
I - M til II tiff '.rX-VXAW'.- I

in Eeview Through Streets
of Cibola.

Store is Bobbed by
Three Employes

MITCHELL a Oct
of a sensation was created

here yesterday to the arrest of Abe

Koolish, Verne Woodman, Phil Medley,
all of this city, and Alerlc Bras of Seattle,
Wash., who has been visiting here a
month'. The first three are charged with

stealing goods from the Becker clothing
store and Bras for receiving a portion of
the stolen goods. All four young men

have lived here for & number of years,
and their parents are highly respectable
people. Koolish, Medley and Woodman

have been clerking In the Becker store
for some time and were trusted em-

ployes. They formed a system of steal-

ing the goods from the store and secret-

ing them in the basement during the

WANT TO ATTACK TUEKEY

Buffer States Expect to Take Slice of

Macedonia,

Pittsburgh Man Testifies that He

Paid $144,308 Into Various
; Boosevelt Funds.

SELLS QUAY A GOLD BEICX

. Triumvirate Agreement to Divide

.' , Spoils Not in Good Paith.

THOUSANDS VIEW SPECTACLE

Drivers and Vehicles Cheered hy the
SULTAN'S GOVERNMENT WILLING

Admiring Throngs.1 1

'St r "r-- -
ill)

Thinks it May Be Easy Way Out of

War with Italy.

POWERS WATCHING SITUATION

NAMES OF JUDGES UNKNOWN

Winners of Various Classes SelectedNO DEAL WITH AECHBOLD

day, and at night they took them out
and shipped them to St. Paul In suit Anatrla Mast Mobilise' Army to Pro
cases to Mllo Asplnwall. The shipping
of the suit cases aroused a suspicion,
and Mr. Becker placed a guard in the

! 5

I

. with Difficulty. ;

QUEENS BIDE IN THE PAEADE

Denntantea AIM Fill a Car and Com

In for a.' Large Share of Admir-

ation of the Sabjects of

Klna--

tect Servian Frontier and Russia
Is Expected to Folio Gen-

eral War May Be Resolt.

LONDON, Oct. 1. Everything, accord

store Saturday night, and he was re
warded on that occasion, for the three
boys entered the store after midnight
through a window, getting away with a
quantity of goods which . they at once ing to the dispatches from the disturbed

centers, seems ripe for the long expected

conflagration in the near eastsecreted. Asplnwall, the St. Paul man.
was arrested there today by Sheriff

The armies of the Balkan states are
' A

preparing for war with feverish activi
A

Berry, and he will be brought back to
this city for his preliminary examln-tlo- n.

Each of the young men waived ex-

amination and they were bound over to
the November term of court in the sun
of $500 each. About $600 worth of goods

ity. The mobilization order given out

yesterday Is being put into effect with
all speed, according to dispatches re-

ceived here.
;

J. G. Splain Signed Fiinn's Kame

Without Authority.

PERKINS AND MUNSEY ALSO IN

Magnate and Publisher Give About

Forty Thousand Each --Crane
Contributes to La Follette

and Wilson Funds.

.WASHINGTON, Oct L--The total

of William Fllnn of Pittsburgh
In the 1912 progressive campaign have

been $144,808,29, according to a statement

he gave to the senate campaign Investi-

gating committee today. The total

"Roosevelt expenditures" covering Mr.

Fiinn's personal activity as leader of the
Roosevelt forces in Pennsylvania was
$s"9,384.18. But the statement showed an

' additional sum of S9.0SS0, "expended by
John S. Weller, treasurer of the Roose-

velt league." Other amounts expended

by Mr. Fllnn came under the head of ex.

penditures in republican and progressive
organization work, which Mr. Fllnn did

cot characterize' as "Roosevelt expend-
iture."

The statement given to the committee
today was in answer to the repeated de

The various nations concerned appearhas been recovered here and in St. Paul.
It is estimated that the trio have got

Mont ITnique.
First F. j. Farrmgtonton, No. 18.

Second Millie Ryan, No. JO;

Third-Cadi- llac company, No. 23.

Fourth West Auto eiales Co., No.17.

Mont
First Mrs. Manchester, No. 1L

Second Thorna McShane. No. 10.
Third-Om- aha Taxi Co.. No. 13.

Fourth-- M. C. Peters, No. 8.

F.Ieetrlcn.
First Miss, Krug, No. 5.
Recond-M- lss B. Coad, No. 4.

(Third Mrs. Edward O'Brien, No. 1

TrnoW.
Ftrst-tS- ors Brewing Co,, No, St.

Second-Alam- lto, No. 34.

Thtrd--R. C. Phelps, No. 36.

to believe that the longed-fo- r moment

has at last arrived when they will be

(Sailed upon to march against Turkey.
away, with fully $1,000 worth of goods,
comprising suits of clothes, gloves,, silkJ

The Turkish government diplomats assocks and all kinds of furnishing goods.
sert, would like to find an easy way out
of the present war with Italy, and thinksMotor Car Makers to a war in the Balkans would give the
Ottoman government the outlet. The
Balkan states at the same time are anx
lous to get at their big neighbor while it

Give Fifteen Million
to Good Roads Fund

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. l.-- An-

is involved with one of the great powers.
Judges of the floral auto parade had'

Potrers May Interfere.
a most airacuii ww picimms mo yiw
winners In the parade of yesterday.

To such perfection ot beauty andmands of Senator Oliver and Chairman

There still remain but two points in

regard to which diplomats can continue
to maintain optimism. The first of these
is the fact that winter Is approaching and
will render active operations difficult,
while the second is that the European

nouncement was made at today's session
of the American Good Roads congress
by H. E. Batcheler, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee of the American Auto
Clapp to know what amount the PittS' uniqueness of design were all the autoI 4
burgh man had spent for all campaign mobiles decorated that the big crowds

mobile association, that automobile manul purposes. '

Kevstone Triumvirate Agreement powers are working In accord and have all along the line of march were unable

to show any greater appreciation for onefacturers of the United States had agreed
warned the belligerent little states thatto contribute one-thir- d of 1 per cent ofSenator Porrierene produced a copy of

ithan for another. The six juages.;.what was said to be an agreement be- - their gross returns during the year 1913

foe the good roads cause. This will cre
whatever might be the outcome of a war,
they would not be allowed to extend any
of their borders so as to take in a portion

'tween the late Senator Quay, Mr. Fllnn who, according to the plans for thj
awarding of prises, did not know eachFrom the San Francisco Call. -ate a fund of $15,000,000, he said. An ad

I and J. O. Brown, under which political
affairs in Pennsylvania were to foave been : : 2 : .of Macedonia. other, were troubled greatly in de--dress-wa- s made- - on good roads by Judge

terminlns; which cars merited ths firstM. Howe of Kansas City.i apportioned between them.
DYNAMITE TRIALS STARTEDMOOSE HUNTERS IN SOUTH nrisea. Each Judge, there were lour"Did you write that agreement?" the

men and two women, went up and downi senator demanded. - Motormenin Duluth

At present there appears to be no rea-

son why any of the European powers
should become involved if war breaks
out, although It is recognized by the dip-

lomats of every country that it would
take little to draw them in, once the
trouble is started.

the line of automobiles parked in seven.
Bede Answers Boosevelt's ChattaMr. Flinn declared he had been Called

I to Washington to' teU about campaign Cases Against J. W. Irwin, A. J. Kav--
enth street between Capitol avenue

Will Be Licensed and Davenport streets, at the end of thonooga Speech Same Evening.expenditures and did not expect to be anaugh, P, H. Byan Dismissed.
, ltl nig, t i

Lieutenant Killed,

Eight Men Hurt by
: Explosion on Warship

NEWPORT, tR. I.,' Oct.
Donald P. Morrison was killed and eight
men Injured today by the explosion of
the steam chest on the torpedo boat de-

stroyer "Walke. LleutnattMorrlsop;n.

tasked such questions. parade, and. wero plainly pussieu.
M'MANIGAL

,
PLEADS GUILTYGIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC GREETINGDULUTH, Oct 1. Three hundred mem- -"The committee does not care to be

' I lectured to." said Senator Pomerene.
' Draivn' ' : :

positions Aro
Th. noBltion In the Une for th variousbers of the local trades and labor assenv

"nlil vrut rurlte tin.t nsreament?" Says Teddy Traduced Hooper and Motion to Separate Indictments Isbly turned away disappointed from tho nun were first determined oy lottery.
"I'm perfectly .willing to tell tn my Th. number nt each car was thrown into

Austria Will Mobilise Army.
Austria, it is believed here, will be

forced to mobolize a few of its army
corps in Bosnia so as to prevent Ser-

vians from entering the Sanjak of Novi-pasa- r,

which to part of Old Bervla ahd
which that country Is anxious to recap-

ture. In fact it Is understood the possi

.own way of my relations with Senator
t Sustained, bat Defendants Will
; All Ik; Tried .ToBetber

t : at Inillnnanolla. i

Sanders and Lied About Taft -
c ColonflJ9eno'jn,'jS All His . ..

Former ' Friends.
'Quay," said FUnn. ;. : J I

common council last night,, when that
body failed to pass the resolution favor-

ing taking overv tbs Duluth Street Rail-

way company lines by force unless the
Strike Is settled. The measure was framed

tered the service from Missouri.,
a basket in which thsy were anumeu
before being withdrawn. The first num-b- r

withdrawn signified tho car whtch

u i. i.a in tine. The electric
- r"I Intend that yon. shall answer w my The Walke was launched at the yard
'way. Did you writ that agreements ot the Fore River Shipbuilding companyCHATTANOGA. ' Tenn.'," Oct. -(-Spe INDIANAPOLIS, Iml., Oct 1. Stationed .er;Biveri the first place. Urn--bility of securing that addition to its ter.and presented by the unionists.vyes,- - I did, or rather . I wrote an
agreement something like that" said at Qulncy, Mass., November 8, 1910. It is

ritory is the inducement for Servia to within a rail in the small court room ouanes and roadsters followed and thecial Telegram.) the moose hunters, who
are trailing the big moose, , spoke last a sister vessel of the Destroyers PerkinsThe ii t'' action was based on thrl

I Fllnn. "I ' can't teU whether that's It. join forces with its neighbors against where they occuuled half the srjace. the hie trucks brought up the rear.advice of City Attorney Carmichael, who and Sterrett and has a displacement of
The agreement pur- -

defeniiBnta oh. ,uh enn.r.tiniv i fjlrectlv behind t specially hired band
743 tons.' Its complete crow is eighty- -said that the measure, should it be

adopted, would be of no avail. nine men. the McNamara 'dynamite plot." were
The accident, occurred o'tf Brenton'sThe city council passed resolutions re- -

ported to provide that the three men

named should divide city and federal
patronage equally and work togethes po-

litically. It already has been published.
placed on trial today before Federal

thorou(fnfare(l roda Chief of Police Henry

night in the same auditorium in which
Colonel Roosevelt spoke' in tlie'.. morning.
John Maynard Harlan, who has been in

the front of the fray, was called home
to Chicago on personal affairs and his

place was taken by Judge Robert F
Thompson of New York. X Adam Bede
arrived in time to hear Colonel Roosevelt

Reef (lightship while the Walke was preQuiring motormen to pass tests and ob
juuge Aibertu. Anderson, wno ordered w r,unrl .nd his lieutenants.paring for its second quarterly trial.tain licenses from the city before moving
called "consolidated case No. 8, the United The board of governors fol- -

Turkey.
With the Austrian army thus partly

mobilized RusBla, It Is agreed, may
think It necessary to do likewise, as It

particularly desires to prevent a repeti-

tion of the situation which occurred dur-

ing the preceding crisis, when it was

compelled, under the threat of Germany,
to change its Balkan policy because of
its unpreparedness to protect Poland

against the armies of Germany.

cars and appointed a oommlttee.to at The seriously Injured were:
Lieutenant Robert L. Montgomery of

Under the agreement Senator Quay was
to

'

have control of republican national
delegates and Fllnn and Brown' were to

States versus Frank M. Ryan, et al." lowed. Dressed In white military suits,
tempt an arbitration of the strike.

On motion of the government the cases their coats and hats trimmed in the col- -

acalnBt J. W. Irwin, Peoria, 111.; Andrew ors of the knights, they made a good lm- -control local officers. The agreement
Contained a clause making Its effective

the Destroyer. Fannin.
E. B. Crawford, gunner's mate of the

destroyer Patterson.
The following members of the Walke's

crew:

and sharpen his shafts of satire, and
after a visit to the historic places about
Chattanoga was ' In the best of form.Money Not Needed J. Kavsnaugh. Springfield, III., and nresslon.

ness dependent UDon signature of C. L. Patrick H. Rynn. Chicago, were dis- - c. H. Pickens, E. ' Buckingham, oGuld
Much more enthustam was shown than inMacee. , missed. The government announced It Diets and C. T. Kountze rode In the firstJ. W. Rumps, machinist mate, first

class.
H. L. Wilder, machinist mate, firstMr. FUn-n- said he had framed the the Roosevelt gathering.

to Move the Crops
WASHINGTON, Oct l.-- The treasury

had no evidence asainst them to warrant car. The second car was occupied Dy a.Board of Inquiry'agreement' to allay the opposition of Sea class. i their trial. All of the men had been D. Brandels, C. R. Courtney, D. J. O'BrienMr. Bede said m part)
'

.

"The name Theodore is said to mean identified with the iron workers' union. and W. D. Hosford. Joseph r, W.Finds Charge Untrue At th outset Ortle E. McManlgal t. Tetter. C. E. Black and Charles D,
ator Quay to-- the republican candidate
for mayor of Pittsburgh; that he had
never signed it and never Intended to
sign it. but had. written it to "gain

D. S. Kelly, chief machinist mate.
J. Delaney. first class fireman.
W. E. Kraus, oiler.
F. B. Conway, oiler. ' i

Lieutenant Montgomery and Gunner's

gift of God. But some times God may
give a scourge or a plague. We had one pleaded guilty. Eugene A. Clancy and Beaton were In the third car which rin--

will make no deposits this fall with the
national banks to facilitate the move-

ment of crops. Assistant Secretary Bailey,
who returned today from Dublin, N. H.,

where he conferred with Secretary Mac-Veag- h,

made that announcement He said

Olafo A. Tvietmoe of San Franclso ished out the colors.in the shape of a panic In 1907 brought on(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DBS MOINES, la., Oct. Mate Crawford were umpires named to pleaded not guilty. All the other de- - in J. H. Millard's beautifully decoratedby presidential wind Jamming. Today all

watch the tests.
time" from Quay.

Sold Quay a Gold Brick. car rode six former queens of Qulvera,frndants at their arraignment last Marchis well in ' the financial world. About
had pleaded not guilty.ten million depositors have seven billions

A report was filed today by Senator John
Wade of the Board of Control on the
Investigation into charges by, Dennis

earh splendidly gowned in royal purple
. . 1, ..iff. 4a"You recoKnize that it is about asi Textile Workers Daniel J. Brophy, Brooklyn, a formerof savings in banks and building assovicious an agreement as could be made,

executive board member of the Internaciations. Never was employment moredon't you?" demanded Senator Pomerene,

there was nothing io Indicate the neces-

sity of such deposits.

Attorney Gibson' Return to Mills tional Association of Bridge and Stru&general or the comforts of life more unl.rising and advancing toward Mr. Fllnn,
O'Neil that he was abused while at the
state hospital at Clarinda. The report
shows there was not the slightest founda-
tion for the accusation. He received an

and wearing nais anu new

match. They formed a beautlfol picture
In the automobile, decorated in lavender

chrysanthemums.
These five queens were Mrs. Jerome Mc-Ge- e.

Mrs. Thomas Latham Davis. Mrs.

tural Iron Workers, was reported unableMr. Fllnn said he had never intended
to appear on account of a broken leg.It should be effective. He said he had

formally distributed. Shall we rrturn to
the Roosevelt panic of 1907 or the free
silver and free trade panic of 18937 Is

LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct L-- The strike His absence left fifty men to be tried.injury induced by a fall.voted against Quay, knowing the agree
Glen C. Wharton, Mrs. Frank WUhelmHeld to Grand Jury

GOSHEN, N. Y., Oct. 1. Burton W.

of twenty-fou- r hours declared by Indus-
trial Workers of the World employed inment would probably be dismissed and success a crime and prosperity a punish Indictments Are Separated. and Miss Frances Nash.TK. that he would rather have had it pub ment that we must shrink from them 7Sioux City Rector

llshed than to have voted for Quay.
"I sold the senator a gold brick," said

the textile mills of this city as a protest
against the Imprisonment of Ettor and
G vannltti ended today when 12,000 oper-
atives who had remained away from the

Goes to. California
Gibson, an attorney of New xora city,
was held to the grand jury this after-

noon on a charge of murdering Mrs.

Rosa Menschlk Szabo, his client who
Mr. FUnn.

Scourge of God.
"The scourge of God was here today

He' maligned Governor Hooper and Sena
tor Sanders, lied about Taft, and deSenator Pomerene wanted to know

more about the telegram sent, to the

A motion to 'set aside the order con-

solidating the cases, made on behalf of
the defendants, was sustained. This sep-

arated the various Indictments but left
the defendants to be tried together,

McManlgal, aged about 40 years, short,
chubby and of a florid .complexion, en-

tered the court room grinning. His eyes
twinkled keenly as he 'glanced at the
other defendants. He closely scrutinized

mills yesterday returned to work. Some
minor disturbances were reported.SIOUX CITY, Oct. 1. Rev. Ralph P.perished in Greenwood lake last July.

Smith, for the last ten years rector ofThe grand Jury will meet next Monday. clared the honest citizen could not vote
the republican ticket. But while he was

Standard Oil company asking assistance
In Fiinn's canvass to succeed the late
Senator Quay. Mr. Fllnn repeated it

the St. Thomas Episcopal church, re-

signed his post to accept a call to the president he sought Senator Sanders

SuffrngPtte Societies In rarade.
Among the most unique designs in the

parade was the big truck entered by the
three Omaha suffrage societies, the Equal
Franchise society, the Omaha Suffrage
association and the Political Equality
league. High school pupils occupied this
float and through pantomime carried the

'
woman ' suffrage message to the speo
tators. A sign made of wisterias on a
yollow background of chrysanthemum pet-

als was printed, "Catching Up With Chi-can-

A line, "Votes for Women," ran

along the bottom of the float At th

front of the float stood a big ballot box
finished in flowers, on one side of which

endorsement for every appointment InSCOTTISH RITE MASONRY

REPORTS LARGE GROWTH

Bruce-Brow- n Dead;
Machine Overturns

Trinity church, Redlands, Cal. ...
(Continued on Third Page.) Tennessee, worked hand In hand withf

one by one the men with whom, he as
every republican leader that he now de
nounces as a boss, and raised more money

TRAP FOR BLACKMAILER

CATCHES PROMINENT MAN

serts ho was once associated, but against
whom he now is arrayed as a prosecut-
ing witness. As he looked not a sign otfor his own campaign In 1904 than all theThe Weather other parties.. The Bull Moose leader will

BOSTON, Oct 1 A large increase in
the membership rolls of Ancient Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite Masonry extending
over all parts of the northern masonic
Jurisdiction was reported by Sovereign
Grand Commander Barton Smith of

recognition other than McManlgal's In

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct avid

Bruce-Brow- n, the automobile racer, died
this afternoon here from a fractured
skull suffered In the overturning of his
car on the Vanderbllt race course today.

go down in history as the last of the slush scrutable grin passed between them.
Temperatures at Omaha Yesterday fund presidents. Ortle JO. McManlgal, do you plead

Hours. Deg. - "He was introduced as our foremost guilty or not guilty, to the charges against6
citizen and he came to destroy a friend you?" asked Judge Anderson."w - 'ft R TY1 Afi '

7 a ml'.'.'."".!".".'. 44 i The delivery of the allocution of the What a manly mission, but there was The sceno was dramatic. All the win
S a m. 47 sovereign grand commander marked the dows of the court room had been cur53 i . il. J J ..' l A

small cheering and less enthusiasm. The

south does not go wild over one who
9 a. m.

10 a. m gg Opening oi vne levunu uay a ocoaiun v

SPARTANBURG, S. C, Oct l.-- E.
G. Cass, a wealthy widow, filled a small
box with bogus money, today, after, she
received a letter demanding S150, placed
it at the designated street corner and
called the police.

Frank L. Zemp, accompanied by Ms
little daughter, passed that way a few
hours later. Zemp picked the box up
from the ground and was promptly ar-

rested. He disclaimed guilt and said he
thought he saw a cigarette In the box.
. Zemp is assistant superintendent of the
Southern Power company here.'

M. triennial convention OI iniriy-imr- a ue shoots Spaniards In the back and boasts

stood a Chinaman and his wife enjoying
equal rights, while on the other side stood

a Caucasian pushing his mother, a col-

lege woman and a business woman behind

bars symbolizing prejudice, ignorance and
custom. White womep with Idiots, crimi-

nals and Indians stood in the main part
of the truck, denoting the position In

which the suffrage societies conceive
womankind in certain .parts pf the United
States.

This float was designed by Miss Kath- -

of it General Jackson would rise In his

tained to exclude outside annoyance and
the padding on the walls, provided to
deaden noise, seemed . to intensify the
silence. A score of attorney leaned for-
ward to hear the prisoner's reply.

grave at the Hermitage and smite the
dastard who would charge him with such

NO INDICTMENTS IN

; WEST- - HAMMOND CASES

CHICAGO, Oct. testimony
by Miss Virginia Brooks, the West Ham-

mond "Joan of Arc," the Cook county
grand Jury today adjourned without vot-

ing indictments as the result of Its vice

investigations. It also refused' to take
cognizance of the report that a member
of the staff of the state's attorney ..ad
attempted to prevent the urging of a vice

investigation.

11 a. m
12 m
1 p. m...
Z p. m...,
3 p. m.

- 4 p. m
5 p. m.
$ p. m
7 p. m
8 p. m

gree body.
The sovereign grand commander re-

ported that from July L 1911, to July 1,

1912, there were 13,179 initiated to the
fourteenth degree, of whom 12,106 at-

tained the thirty-secon- d degree. The reMi MeManlenl Plead Guilty.
McManlgal rubbed the back of his hand

a crime.
Fornsre Poor I" Sooth.3fjiastfr

across his chin and grinned again."The moose herd is faint, footsore in the
port shows further that the initiates lastj south for the forage is poor and isComparative Local llrcord erine Hughes, Mrs. Harry Dooriey ana

Mrs. Hartwick of the Political Equality
league, the Equal Franchise society androcky road through Dixie. As the bullHISTORY KEPT STRAIGHT

BY BROKEN BOW MAN

i'l plead guilty, your honor," he said.
McManlgal's plead will qualify him as a

witness for the government for which
purpose he had been Imprisoned for

moose is go'ng north with his forgetting
machine tn ADDear before the senate cam- -

year were 6,283 in the lodge, 5,697 In the
council. E.694 In the chapter and 5,779 In

the consistory.
Tonight the thirty-thir-d degree will be

conferred with full ceremonial upon
seventy-eig- ht candidates.

paign probing committee (CALIFORNIA COURT RULES eighteen months. But it occasioned no
surprise, for he already had confessed

The bull moose county meeting held at
Broken Bow was a convention of six bull
moosers and one democrat, according to
A. R. Humphrey, who has written the re-

publican state committe in Omaha, "Just

to his operations as a member of the
McNamara "dynamiting crew."

FOR TAFT ELECTORS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. l.-- An alterna
The Rent Sign
in your front or back winUNION PACIFIC LOSES

1912. 1311. 1910. 1909.

Highest yesterday 70 62 79 80
Lowest yesterday 44 63 57 53
Meafi temperature 57 68 68 66

Precipitation 00 T .00 .00

Tempuaiure and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal: ,

Normal temperature 61

Deficiency for the day 4
Total deficiency since March 1.... 163
Normal precipitation .OSInch
Deficiency for the day 09 inch
Totil rainfall since March 1.... 21. 88 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 8.14 inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1911..18.41 inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1910. .12.01 Inches

ttepqrts from Stations nt 7. I. M.
Station and State : Temp. High- - Rain-o- f

Weather. 7 p. m. est fall.
Cheyenne, clear.... 58 . TO - .09
Davenport clear... ........ 64 70 ' .00

little ne can reiircmuw .. ,
fund he used in 1904. In the meantime
it will save much trouble to remember

that all men are liars."

INDIANS HOLDING

CONVENTION IN OHIO

tive writ of mandamus directing the secWYOMING TAX SUIT i keep hl8trjr atra"fbt" The caU Wft WELSH'S REPORT SHOWS
EXCESS OF MOISTUREretary of state to place on tne November dows meets the eyes of but

a casual handful. A "want
ad ' ' in The Bee tomorrow

.. J GUI IfeSUcU ill LU iu-- iichoh01'
Broken Bow, and after the date set a

ROCK SPRINGS. Wyo., Oct l.-(- Spe-

of the convention and its proceed- -
olal.)-- By a decision of the United States
court of appeals the Union Pacific Rail-!'"- 8 was published, although the attend-roa- d

company will be called upon to payi15" wa not mentioned.

ballot as republicans the electors chosen

by the Tart' minority of the republican
convention at Sacramento was Issued to-

day by ti.e state supreme court here, re-

turnable October 3.
morning will meet the eyes

COLUMBUS, O., Oct t Indians repre--

Isentlng twenty tribes arrived here today

Colonel Welsh of the weather bureau
has Just issued a meteorological summary
for the month of September, showing that
the rainfall for any like period has bean
exceeded only twice In forty-on- e years.
The total rainfall for September of this
year was 7.12 Inches. The only times this
downpour was exceeded was in'1874, when

into the treasury of 8weetwater county .

back taxes and Interest amounting to MILWAUKEE FINED FOR
of thousands of people
looking for a room justfor the second conference of the Society

about 110,000. Suit was brought by thej VIOLATING OVERTIME LAW'f American Indians, which opens to IOWA REPUBLICAN

ELECTOR LEAVES TICKET like yours. . ;

SIOUX CITT, la., Oct 1. Fred E. ' there . was a September rainfall of 7.1S You can telephone your'
"Want Ad" to The Bee.Frlrbee of Sheldon, republican candidate . inches, and in 188L when the moisture

company several .years ago to prevent j

the county collecting certain taxes. Thej DAVENPORT, la., Oct 1. The Chicago,
United States district court at Cheyenne j Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway company
found for the company, but the court of I

wa, 0ned g.Y) and costs In the United

appeals reverses this decision. .The coal J gtateg district court here today for es

must now pay back taxes toj mg two employes working longer than
the county amounting .to several thousand Lateen hours ct one time. The company

V

morrow. '
. .

The object is for the discussion of prob-
lems affecting reservations and their wel-

fare generally. Among the speakers will
be General R. H. Pratt of Denver, foun-

der of the Carlisle Indian school.
Omaha and Colorado Springs are among

the cities seeking next year's conference.

Uenver, clear ; , w jg tDcs Moines, clear 62 70 t .00
Dodge City, cloudy........ 68 i 76 . .00
.Lander, clear ;.. 62 74 .60
fSorth Platte, clear 62 . 74 .00
Omaha, clear......... 63 70 .00
Pueblo, clear.. 68 76 .00
Ra4)id City, clear.... 70 78 v .03
Santa Fe, cloudy.......... 60 , 60 .01
Sheridan, clear ,.. 62 72 ' .09
Sioux City, clear ... 62 68 .00
Valentine, clear..: 66 76 .00

I indicates trace of precipitation.' L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
" ' " 'i '., ..

Tyler 1000gauged 8-- Inches.
' The excess of rain for the month, .' as
compared with normal, amounts to 409
inche- -

for elector in the Eleventh Iowa district,
has resigned. It being discovered he can-

not legally hold the place because he Is a
director of a nai fcdon-- entered a plea or


